Student achievements

Providence College

Olivia Marie Goliger, of MARLBOROUGH, Andrew J. Harrod, of FRAMINGHAM, and Bradley McGill, of NORTHBOROUGH, were named to the PROVIDENCE COLLEGE 2015 fall semester dean's list. Goliger is a member of the Class of 2017, majoring in music education with concentrations in voice and conducting; Harrod, Class of 2019, majoring in finance and mathematics; and McGill, Class of 2014, majoring in marketing. To be eligible, students must achieve a GPA of 3.55 with a minimum of 12 credits.

Miami University

Henry Bryant, of MARLBOROUGH, earned a Master of Arts in Teaching degree in biological sciences from MIAMI UNIVERSITY through Project Dragonfly's Global Field Program. Since being accepted to the master's degree program in 2013, Bryant has explored conservation and education in Baja, Borneo and Hawaii while also conducting projects in the Marlborough area. He works as a science teacher at Hillside School.